
Pennies - Students count the pennies that were
donated toward the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society of
America.

7
Pennies - First grader Kennedy Eddy donated $100

because she "wanted to help people because her mom's
friend has cancer and so does her grandpa and she
didn't want anyone to die because it made her sad."

Funky Hair - Mrs. McClure and Mrs. Freeman
graciously agreed to let their students spray paint their
hair as extra incentive to raise money.

GO EAGLES!



Top Class - Mrs. McClure's fifth grade class raised $300 toward. the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society of America.

R-I students open
their hearts for others
. The Vienna National Honor Society (NHS) completed their penny drive for the Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society of America. Vienna Elementary and High School students raised a
total of $1642.54 Students in the NHS set promotional boxes.around the high school and
elementary and spoke to all elementary classes about the importance of contributing to the
penny drive as all proceeds go to support Blood Cancer research.' The class that raised the
most money received a pizza party and the two runners up received free ice cream sundaes
from McDonalds in Rolla.

Mrs. McClure's fifth grade class raised $300.00 placing the~ in first place, followed by
Mrs. Helton's first grade class with $214;72 in second and Mrs. Freeman's fifth grade class in
third with $207. Both Mrs. McClure and Mrs. Freeman graciously agreed to let their students
spray paint their hair as extra incentive. All students who donated five dollars or more to the
penny drive are considered gold donors and their names were placed on penny stickers in
the high school windows ..

We spoke to first grader Kennedy Eckly about her $100 contribution to the penny qrive.
Wh,en asked why she donated the money to the penny drive rather than spending it on
herself and she told us that she "wanted to help people because her mom's friend has cancer
and so does her grandpa and she didn't want anyone to die because it made her sad." Due
to the tremendous response, NHS and Applied Math III students spent many hours
collecting and counting the donated money. All proceeds will go the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society of America in their efforts to fund cancer research:

Mrs. Kirk, sponsor of the NHS, brought this activity to our attention feeling that this was
a good project for the NHS to raise awareness about cancer and provide an opportunity for
students to show their generosity. The NHS is also working on putting a team together for
the "Relay for Life" Light the Night walk in June.
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